1. Type "north america" inside quotes.
2. Select a date from the drop-down menu.
3. Search Source for Mergent Industry Reports and select the title by clicking on its name.
4. In the More Options section, select Headline from the drop-down menu.
5. Click Search to retrieve all Mergent reports covering industries in North America (Canada & U.S.).
Search Results include industry reports that cover both the U.S. and Canadian industries separately. Click a headline (e.g., Insurance North America) to view the full-text.

1. **Insurance - North America**
   - Mergent Industry Reports. 1 June 2011, 12351 words, (English)
   - Current Environment - US Sector Overview: Over the past six months, the US insurance industry appeared to have bolstered its balance sheet further due to abundant capacity and a good earnings momentum. The industry saw a relatively stable...
   - (Document MIRAUS0020110713e7510000a)

2. **Pharmaceuticals - North America**
   - Mergent Industry Reports. 1 June 2011, 12099 words, (English)
   - Current Environment - US Sector Overview: US healthcare reforms, pricing pressures from increasingly budget-conscious governments, especially in Europe, and patent expirations on long-time high performers such as Eli Lilly's (NYSE: LLY) ...
   - (Document MIRAUS0020110713e75100009)

3. **Aviation - North America**
   - Mergent Industry Reports. 1 June 2011, 11465 words, (English)
   - Current Environment - US Sector Overview: US airlines returned to profit thanks to strict capacity discipline, a rebound in travel demand, fuel savings, and ancillary revenues. The eight largest airline companies in the US...
   - (Document MIRAUS0020110713e75100005)

4. **Mining - North America**
   - Mergent Industry Reports. 1 June 2011, 14350 words, (English)
   - Current Environment - US Sector Overview: The US mining industry, the first three months of 2011, as metal prices continued to rise with recoveries in the recovering manufacturing, housing and automotive sectors...
   - (Document MIRAUS0020110713e75100003)